
m www ww winfi ww WHAT TO COOK AND HOW, "77's" BOOM PUNCTUATES GUNPIT .SERMONA UliLU HAILS U1L.
oil nun nit in paiitALUillLL, riLLO rUK, Klee and Cheese. 3 cupfuls boiled

1 cupful lightUVER AND ROWELS rice. 3 egg-white- s.

cream or rich milk, 3 teaspoon iu is
If butter, 1 cupfuls grated American

cheese, cracker-crumb- s. Butter a
Givo "California Syrup of Flea'cro, slckr feverish.

, , constipated. , pudding-dis- h and sprinkle with
cracker crumbs. Place the rice, which
should be warm. In a bowl and beat
till very light. Add the egg-whit- es

Hoys at the Front Re
fuse to have Their
Sabbath Service In
terrupted by Crash ot
Hun Shells Sit In
tent, Listening to
Homely Phrases of
itinerant Evangelist
Who Had Come Far
to Talk to Them.

liook back at your childhood dave.
Remember the "done" mother Insist,
ed on castor oil, calomel, eatharltcs.
How you bated them, how youfouitbt
against taking them.

With our children It's different.

whipped till stiff, and beat these to
gether. Spread In one-tnir- a or fne
rice, sprinkle thickly with one-thir- d

Mothers who cling to the old form
of physic simply don't realise what
they do. The children's revolt is

of the cheese, dot with one teaspoon--f
ul of butter, and sprinkle with

little cracker crumbs. Repeat till there arewell founded. Their tender
Insldes" are Injured by them

BY MAXIMILLIAN FOSTER
ARIS, Sept. L The gucpitP

three layers; then pour in the cream
and bake thirty minutes in a moder-
ate oven.

Oatmeal Bread. 1 cupful rolled
oats, cupful molasses, 1 teaspoon-tu- l

salt, yeast-cak- e, bread-floo- r,

1 pint boiling water. Pour the water

If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give onlv de-
licious "California 8yrup of Fis."
Its action Is; positive, but gentle.
Millions of mothers keep this harm-
less "fruit" laxative" handy: thev
know children love to take It: that
It never fails to clean the liver anA

stood at the end of a little
vi. artfntlv hidden by a

camouflage of interwoven branches
tnrine.1 tnto an arbor overhead. In

bowels and sweeten the stomach, and OTr the oats, then set aside In a cot- -

mat a leaspoonful given today saves ered dish till luke-war- m; add the
molasses, the yeast-cak- e dissolved Insick cnna tomorrow.

..A.BlJ your draIt for a bottle of
California Syrup of Figs." which

has full directions for hhi kii- -

a little warm water, and a cup and a
half of bread-flou- r. When this is
spongy, add the salt and enough
flour to make a dough stiff enough to
lift in the hand. Let rise till double in

Ke ana ror rrown-uo- s
plainly on each bottle. Beware ofcounterfeits sold here. See that it

ZffSSiJglX. r other kind bulk, cut down, and turn Into oiled
tins. Let rise again, and bake about
three-quarte- rs of an hour In an oven
not quite as hot as for white bread.TO KEEP YOTJR ETES tS GOOD This makes two loaves and if startedcxjJTDrnojr.

w siaases li tne doctor advfaea about two o'clock.
jwu io no so. Baked Kidney Beans. 3 cupfuls

Don't use your eyes in a . kidney beans, 4 large onions, 1 pint"W- -I i ...... -

canned or stewed tomatoes. tea--Aiiccenng ugnt. '
Hav the light shine on your workor book nbt In your eves.

spoonful pepper, pound fat salt
pork, 1 tablespoonful sugar, 1 table- -

Hold your work or book: li or IS spoonful salt. Soak the beans over
incnes rrom your eyes. - night; in the morning parboil togeth

er with the ' onions. Pat into theno your eyes with dirty
beanpot and stir In the tomatoes,

the midst of this the gun, a blunt-nose- d

howitzer, squatted like a toad.
Its grim, significant viclousness con-

trasting strangely with the quiet of
the green fields and the thicket sur-

rounding it. The day was Sanday.
There are no Sabbaths in this

war. The day was Sunday, trae,
but it is the way of war that yon
do murder on Sundays or weekdays,
seven days in the week. Remember-
ing this, it was queer to see what
was going on In that gnnpit. Fifty
ot sixty khakl-c!a- d boys were clus-
tered in the slight depression. Some
sat on their bunkers, rerting their
backs against the gun-carriag-

.Others stretched themselves on the
trampled earth and there were some
prone In the grass at the gunpit's
edge. War may cot stop for Sun-
days, yet these sixty boys were there
for Sabbath worship.

- CIRCUIT-RIDE- R IN FRANCE
The preacher stood at the center

of the pit. He was a man of fifty
or thereaboutsi-t- al spare, angular,
with grizzled hair and stooping
shoulders a plain, awkward fellow

a man of the people. Three gen-

erations ago, any Sunday morning,
you might have seen one of his
kind, riding his rounds in tha back-
woods region of some Far Western
community, bent on carrying the
Gospel from one ontlying congrega-
tion to another. This was what this
man was doing, too. His type may
long have 'passed in America, but
In Franco that Itinerant evangel, the
circuit-ride- r, seems to have come
into bl3 own again.

This one had ridden far to-aa- y.

J He had come up from behind the
I lines, making, his way to the front
by railroad and army truck. Tbtt
last few miles of the Journey he did
afoot,' trudging with his pack and
bedding roll along a shell-swe- pt road
unsafe for any vehicle. As it was.
every now and' then a shell would
ebrae trundling over the cret of the
hill nearby and fall with a flat, clat-te:in- g

crash in the fields alongside.
The preacher, however, had not
seemed to think of that Tho small
leather-bouD- d Volume In his hand
Cts book of texts seemed to occupy
him more. It was a serious business

'Do?1? People's towels,
wash cloths, handkerchiefs, etc.

salt, sugar, and pepper. Bury pork in
the beans, having water barely to
cover. Two hours before the beans

. Have tor eyes and granulated lids
treated promptly, and as Ion? will be done bring pork to top to
aoctor thinks necessary. brown. Bake about rive hours in a

slow oven.y muay vjv xrouDie, see a

for him this business of his Sunday
text. He must pick one appropriate
to the occasion.

UNIFORM DUST COVERED
His congregation rose as he came

among them. His uniform, the same
as theirs, was rumpled and dishev-
elled, too. Dust and mud covered
it. Dust, too, covered his face, the
dust of the roads he had trudged
that day. As for the man himself,
link and ungainly, he stood there
fitted with awkward shyness. One
would have said, certainly, there
was nothing very heroie in his
looks.

But the boys In khaki did not
seem to think of that Most of them
came forward to great him person-
ally. As he stretched out his hand
to them.' the mussed, rumpled, uni-
form gathered In g hillocks
on his arms and shoulders. There
was nothing very smart, very swag-
ger, about that uniform. It looked
as if its wearer .often had slept in
It. On the right arm blazed the
lied Triangle of the Y. M. a A.

--Hello, Doc." the boys in khaki
said to him. "Hello, boys." be re-pll- et

TALK COYS' LANGUAGE
One dow crt r?Tr.etr?lH-- r the tsxt

he gave that day. The preacher, in
fact, lacked much that would have
made him prominent and. pnular

. say, a New York or a Chicago
congregation.' ' However, be had
something about him thnt many an
eminent divine might hae aiven
much to possess. What it w one
cannot say readily, but all he tilJ
his hearers seemed vividly to' com-
prehend. He talked to thea in their
own language the lunrwajre boys
can understand. They did re wrig-
gle or sqvlrm or scuff!e their feet

doctor at once. Feather Gingerbread. cupful
Don't let any one but a doctor ex sugar, cupful molasses, cupful

amine your eyes. melted lard, U cupful sweet milk M,
Don't use poulUees or tea-leave-s. 1 -- 1mnfni nnr miiv t nnrni nnn

On doe not recall much of tho
sermon. It was punctuated at inter-
vals with thoee emphatic exclama-
tion points. On not accustomed to
war's alarms listened more to thoeo
resounding 7Ts than to the Ubcred.
homely awkward figures of speech
falling from the preacher's lips. Bat
between times it was evident that
the others, those boys la khaki, lis-
tened. An ot them sat there Btm
intent. Not once but halt a doaea
times the preacher had to pause,
warned by the ripping clatter of a
bbr one. tearing by doe at hand.
More than once. too. on of them
exploding la the field alongside,
Cinglac its splinters tnto the gwaptt.

ASKED TO COME BACK
When the preacher's talk was fin-

ished, he picked up his pack and
bedding roll, his book ot texts safely
la his pocket. One by on tho boys
in khaki cam op to bid him rood-br- a.

"So long. Doc" they said to
him. "Com again soon, will jour

"Yon bet, boys," was tho reply..
Up the road as he hurtled along

to the next place a dugout la tho
trench the shells still wer bant-
ing ta the fields. The preacher still
did not seem to heed them.

--Yea." he chuckled, "I always tefl
the boys they know more about
those things than I do. Thai's so
they can light eat it they Ilk, and
not seem impolite," .

Then he smiled anew, this tlm

at the dlstanos. "Qneer. tal dry
always stay. Thy waat somees
to talk to them, tbos boys. K'i
of pathetic too. Iv got a c&c; i
of boys boys of my own. yom

over here la the treccbe. Tl&ra
what set tarn to thinking. I was.
dered if they had anyone to talk ta.
and that coal to wooder who u
talking to all lb other toys, so 1

cam along ."

JUST A BUSINESS UAJC
My preacher. I cam to tsj tt

was not even aa orOaiaod praaceer.
II had been a bwaiaoa acaa la a
Mlddss Western town,

"It's a great work." he said. "cVj
I wish sometime I could sesk a
IltUe better. It's woaderf ol ta wv
ta boy like) someoa c txlt
them, It dont seem to matter r-- J
what a f.Uow talks about; err
craxy to bear him, Maybe ft tr.ii
'em a Lttle nearer home,"

I looked at him la the dvrk. C- -

forgot for the moment his cxrx.':
that and the aalst aaccV

nes ot his spoech, Many farms
men, women too, are over here tak-
ing to the beys. The Y. M, C A
brings them over en every ahly; ttt
about this oae maa was tcethi.--g

I say suy ooe woald ft t hnIt was the esalUthm ct slms r--r
enaess. la the dusk, as he treUaa
along, his face eecmed to shtaa

So tha circuit rider t U
ceo into his own Again, ,

as boys do in church at home. They
sat intent. As I say, I do not re-

member what the text was he choae
that day. There was an Interrup-
tion Just as he uttered It.

The shell It was a 77 came by
way of the woods a mile or more be-
yond. One beard it coming before It
struck. Where it hit was fifty yards
or more from the guaplt's edge.
Having flnlshcl the text, half of it
unheard, the preacher's face turned
inquiringly toward the spot where
a shower of earth, rocks and other
debris had ascended skyward In a
sudden belch ot Same and smoke
and dust. The crash that came with
It shook one's teeth but the preacher
seemed not Jarred. As rocks and
earth came thudding back to the
ground, his inquiring eyes turned
again to his congregation.

Some of the boys had stirred ab-
ruptly. One lad at the edge of the
gunpit had gone rabhltllng over the
crest, and now was hidden from
view. The preacher smiled, his
bony feature exprecnlve of whimsi-
cal humor.

Crrrrh Blast budded another
helL The Han evidently was feel-

ing out the range.
. "Boys, you know more about these

things than I do." said the preacher,
"hsll I go on or wait awhUef"

. likimf Another shell. This one.
though, was further off,

"Go on. Doer shouted back tho
hoys.

" " , -- ff . . I
- we m Bee I teaspoonful soda, 1 teaspoonful eln--

Bt careful of your eyes during-- and lonftii rtnr l weii.wton.
--w- scanet lever ana measles, sift together the drr inrredlentai

I hi And all that rmIn art A Ka t in tha
That TrrfhU HVk. I . . ' . .

; if . - . . ; i uour-mixiur- e. uaae in a sinzie iav--mm. . nyae,-rtomestea- .Michel -

writes: ! had that .rrihiV h,,v! pan in, a moderate oven for
ebe and tired out feeling, scarcely j about twenty minutes.

muim xo o my, woTK, but find by I Celery Savory, 2 large stalks cel--
uiHB-- U.ey aaney Vlllt at I SOOn --r- l 1.rr nnlnn 9 rrn ,n-- r-
zeei.like a new person." Foley Kid-he- y

Pills help the kidneys throw out 2 tablespoonfuls butter. Chop all
rather coarsely and fry slowly in thepoisons that cause backache, rheu
Butter till tender. Serve with steak.matic pains and aching Joints. J. c,

Fish Hash. Pick up any left-ov- er

fish, being particular to remove every
bit of bono. Have ready twice the.. ? BLASTEVa STtlXFS.
amount of fish in boiled potatoestetnttp-ptini- nj powder Is put up in

Stick bt on and a half br elrht chopped fine, mix well, add a cup of LVTERESTTXa ITEMS. Aim. Julius. do....gaerlte Clark, th well-kno- wn he-tre- ss

and motion picture star, wasA-- V. .- Imfllr m. IIHTa owl in 1nlA and narnlev COMMISSIONERS' COURT
(Continued from page I).

representatives from the Massachus-
etts Agricultural College, at a
luncheon in that city. All ate the

Palmer. Peart, do...locnes. adoui e oi taese com in a i ' -
htA.Hi t m1!t icn- - aeason, with a few bits of red pep-- Wellsoa. Minnie, do.....married recently at Greenwich.Getting Together. The ehurches

Culver. 8 Z. doCon a., to Lieut. M. P. Williams, ofUted that ait It-inc- h stump will re-lp- er
"pllt tablespoonful of butter in j hope to participate in the ew dishes and pronounced them ex--

Baldwin. Mrs Kelll O, docellent. The menn Included cream ottjtre 5 sticks of powder; a 24-inc- h, I a frying pan, add th fish and luwier movement mat is expeciea io
v i.v.. . 1 li.t... ..'I until well browned. Serve very hot, I materialize after the war. ' '

the engineering corps, U. 8. A-- Miss
Clark was formerly an Ohio glrL Judson, Lewis E, do ......cottage cheese soup, cottage-chees- e

Meat Patties With Tomatoes. A world conference of faith and Tapestry for Philadelphia. A
Kuntx. P J. do v
Baldwin. A J. do
Bishop, Hazel, do ,

SUrr. J. 8 do. ..........
Anderson. SIna. do
Eastman. Myrtle, do......
Anderson. Amanda A. o..
McCalL E4aa, do
Keech. Geo., do ...
Spanlol. Ge-o- do
Follla. Roe E. do
Thomas. Eva TU, do..,
Fisher. Maxzl. do

3.00
s.es
3.00
s.co
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.0
3.00
3.00

inch, '20 stickl, etc U the soil Is
loos and sandy, one-ha- lf more of the order is already being planned, and Gobelia tapestry 1 foot long by IIOne pound ground meat; add minced

onion and parsley, salt and pepper.

sausage with creamed potatoes, cot-
tage cheese salad, cottage eheete
tarts, whey honey and wney punch.
In addition to mints and coffee.

Kuntx. Ardallne. do .......among its English sponsors are none
other than the archbishops of York

powder win re required. The powder
works best when the temperature is one-ha- lf loaf soaked bread, one egg.

wide is being made In the Gobelin
factory and will be given to the city
of Philadelphia by the neoole of

Judson. Leonard B, do ...
Mullen. Mary. Do ,

Work together and make Into flat and Canterbury- -
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Gooding. J N. doabout 70 degrees Fahrenheit. It you
are to us it In cold weather, find Tate. Lee. doAll creeds will bo asked to par France. The tapestry will picture in McDonald. Mary, dopatties. In a dish put one can toma-

toes," one large enp water, a little Drentano. Joan F Theo B. docolors troops leaving Philadelphiasome method ot keeping It warm that Davidson. Clara, do ......salt and one-ha- lf teaspoonful sugar.
ticipate and be fully represented,
and a serious effort will be made to
find what, it anything, keeps them Cook. J L. dofor France and on panels below will

be these phrases from President Wil
ooe not lnciud fire say the ma-
nure pile.4 Always remember that Lay patties in and bake or simmer Merten. 3 J, do

one hour, then thicken with flour. apart. When It comes to casting uppowder is highly explosive and re
Serve with small flour dumplings.

These dishes, and many others hav-
ing this cheese as a basis, are de-

scribed in a circular recently pub-

lished by the department "Cottage
Cheese Dishes."

Tangelo, New Fruit, Produced.
A new type of fruit, which has been
named the tangelo, has been produc-
ed by the bureau ot plant Industry
through a cross between the tanger-
ine orange and the grapefruit, or
pomelo. As a class the tangelos re-

semble round oranges more than

quires careful handling. Make a hole the good results of a frightful war
the unification of the world's

Gooding. Jos H, do
Coleman. F R. do
Tiuyserle, I F, do
Scollard. Wm. do
McCormlck. Chas. do ......

Cocoanut Cookies. For cocoanutbeneath the stump and put the p6w- -

cookies, cream four ounces of butter churches may have a shining placetter as nearly as possible beneath the

son's messagees: "Right is more
precious than peace." "We have no
selfish end to serve and desire no
conquest and no domination. "We
shall fight for democracy."

War Benefits Women. One of
the results of the war will be that
American women will become better

with a cupful of sugar. Add a table Srollart. Nora, docenter of the stump. It has more ef
spoonful ot milk, halt a cupful of MrCormlck. Carrie, do

in the record.
Cottage Cheese Luncheon Repea-

tedWhen the department of agri--
feet Whea th SOU Is weU wet, but In

grated cocoanut, a beaten egg, a tea--

3.00
7.40
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.0

.40
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
S.
3.
3.0
x.no
3.40
3.00
f.00
2.M

K earns. J. T do....
Fisher. Joseph, da.........Benaett. II. E--. do
Masker. Bertram W., de...
Downing. E. A do
Oblen. X. J-- do...... ...I
lllederer. Antolne. do
Brewer. Ed aa, do
Mistier, Lily M., do w

Hewett, W. do....:....
Sanders, T. Lw. do
Blakely. W. F.. do
Lathy. C A- - do
Good. V. A., do
McLaughlin. N. 8-- do
Howard. Ceo. B do
Hammer. L IL. do
Con d it, Addlo. do
Walker. LI da I, do
Barrows. A. C. do........
Zlmmermsa. F. A- - do
Ditter. John A., do....;..;
Scott. Myrtle M.. do

Miller. Leo I, do
Wells. Ed. doWet plaees, where th, soil is satuc

aVedV let th wrappers remain on the "Poonful of flour and a teaspoonful culture opened the national cam- -
of. baking powder. If this amount or paign to encourage the production either ot their parents and are exvtlcks of powder

Whitney. Geo. do
McCormlek, J A. do
Scollard. J. C. do

mothers, asserts Dr. Harvey Wiley,
the famous food expert. When theand use ot cottage cheese, officials ceedingly variable. Two well-reco- g-flour does .not mak a batter stiff

enough to roll, add more flour, andProtect th Children. McCormlck. J. T.. do
Whltlock. F. p.. do

nlzed varieties have been thoroughly
tested and have been distributed to. Children are aa likely to get the a teaspoonful of baking powder. Roll

of the department and ot th Food
Administration were guests at a
luncheon at the dairy division In

war industries board ruled that cor
set-maki- ng was not a necessary In
dustry and refused the corset-ma- k

smp ana influenza as grown-up-s. cooperators for further trial. Thethin and cut with a cookie cutter.
Sprinkle cookies with sugar and bake

Myers. G. W.. do
Smith. Zella C. do
Mtilvlhill. Hnby 11.. do
llartman. Joule, do

Foley's Honey and Tar gives quick
relief from all kinds of coughs, tangelo has little aeldltiy and re ers pnonny on steel, it took a stepwhich every dish had cottage cheese

as a basis. The cottage-chee- se menubrown. sembles a tender and good-flavor- ed tor Detter womanhood, and when it 1
IMarshmallow Rice Pudding. Take orange more man a grapefruit or set its face against the French-he- el

Hartman, C. D do
Whltlock. R. L.. do

used at that time was repeated re-

cently by the Rotary Club of Spring-
field, Mass.. with the assistance of

ed shoes It made another advance,"cold boiled rice and add sugar, spices
or flavoring, with a beaten egg and

tangerine.
Movie Star Weds Soldier. Mar

Host;. W. T.. do Downrnr. Nettle M, do
Darst, Chaa. P do.. ....

colds, - croup . and - whooping cough;
covers raw, inflamed surfaces with
a healing,' soothing coating; clears
air passages, cheeks strangling,
choking coughing. . Contains no opi-
ates,, J..C Perry.
' GOVERNMENT WHITEWASH.

"Our change In diet as a result of Rchledler. Frank, do
Sanders. O. A., domilk for an ordinary rice pudding. Etrel. Peter J-- do

Bell. Ceo. II.. doThen place on top a dozen marshmal- - Keen. II. A., do
me war nas improved the race at
home." Dr. Wiley continued. "We
were eating too much in volume, too Peterson. Ernest V.. do.... Kcotf, Geo. D-- . do

Tate. W. E.. do.
Glrardln. John, do

lows which have been soaked in milk
for three hours and bake until a Putnam. O. I., du

Chamberlain. Dan T do....much Ih variety and too rich in qua!
light brown. uy. e are eating less, fewer and Hunsaker. G. W do

Small. Lt. M.. do.llowd. Wm. II.. do
Slmpron. Nellie n., doscajlopea Salmon. Butter an

To make government whitewash,
slake a halt bushel of fresh lime with
boiling water.-- After it la thoroughly
slaked, drain 'the liquid through a

simpler now. well be a stronger
race as a result. And the present dietearthenware baking dish and cover Todd. E.. do . . . .

Flnlar, Mrs. Gertrude.the bottom with a layer ot cold boiled do. 4has a greater nutritive value."

WitxeL R. O.. do
Hastier. P. P do
Petx. Tl. R.. do
Miller. M. T.. do
Hunaaker. Robert C--. o.,

tin sieve and add seven pounds of Meier. Chas. Jr.. do 3Making Food From Waste. Keepor canned salmon, flaked Into small
pieces. Over this arrange a layer bttin salt previously dissolved In warm Barnett. Ft&nk. do

Hullt, Jessie, dothis thought In mind in considering
fine bread crumbs. Repeat until the Neal. Eugenie, dowater; three pounds of ground rice

boiled to a thin paste and stirred in
the growing of more poultry ai Neal, Emma, dowar necessity: rouiiry means KImsey, J. E.. do

0FYOU KNEW
of tomeone who wants to buy a used car at the price yon are

willing to sell yours for,

HOW LONG
would it take 700 to get then?

Boaeo. A. L.. do
McKay. G. A- - do
King. 1L E do
Doerfler. Melvlea. do...
Jones, Amelia, do.
Gibson. Matthew. do.....

of converting into good food mater--
salmon Is all used up. Melt 2 table-spoonfu- ls

butter and stir in 2 table-spoonfu- ls

of flour; also a little salt
and pepper, and 1 pint ot milk. Cook

Rabens. Albert, do

3.00
3.00
3.00
C.0A
6.0
X.40
.0

S.00
COO
8.S0
COO
coo
COO
coo
coo
coo
0.00

11.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
COO
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
8.00
COO
COO
COO
COO
COO
3.00

ials that can not be utilized by man.

boiling hot; one-ha- lf pound bolter's
whiting and one pound of glue pre-vicru-tly

soaked In cold water until
swollen,' thea melted over a fire. To
this talxtur add five gallons of hot

Hobart, A. F.. do
Stcen. Hans.-d- o

this over th fir until smooth, then Humphreys. O. W.. do..,..
Palmer. E. M.. do

that can not be eaten by any other
kind of stock, and that without the
poultry would be absolute wast.

Loe. E. O.. do
Behrends. n. 11.. do
Miller, I. W.. do
Youngsren. C. W.. do

Savage. J. C. do....pour it over the salmon and crumbs.
Make th top layer of crumbs and dot
it over with small pieces of butter.

very clearly it becomes a national Hall. C. M.. do
Patterson. Ray, do.

wsxer, stir wen ana let stand for a
few days, keeping it covered. One
plat of government whitewash will

as well as an Individual duty to keep
Bake about SO minutes, enough poultry to take up all Ftan. A. J., do. ....

Hall. Fred 8.. do.

King. Chas. If., do
Hamre. Edwin P., do
Hartley. L O.. do
Loe. C. K.. do

cover eight or ten square feet and Is
exceptionally whit and durable for " wie maienais. as long as Simmons. Caleb A.. do,THE STUMP PASTURE. fowls take the b ulk of their feedoutxldawork. It should be applied Thompson. O. H., do
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from such sources and require to be
fed on grain or other garnered feeds
only as a finishing process, additionPout Inttto a Cold or the Grin.
al food Is blng created.' If you feel ?'stuf fed. up," bloated.

bilious, languid or have sick head-
ache, sour stomsch, coated tongue,
bad breath or other condition caused

uoneson's Daughters In Navy.
Several months ago Miss Lucy Berle- -

Land is usually pastured several
years after the small growth Is dis-
posed of before it is stumped. When
land is kept in pasture for several
years before any stumps are removed,
many of the small stumps will entire-
ly decay and the fibrous roots of the
larger ones will have become ' so
weakened by decay that ft is much
easier to remove them.
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A Statesman Classified Ad
"will find that person for you. Try one at once
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son. daughter of Postmaster General
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uurieson. created a considerable stir
by alowed hp digestion, a Foley's Ca-

thartic Tablet will give prompt re--
t lief. It Is a gentle, wholesome, thor-

oughly cleansing physic that leaves
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